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Voiceover: This program is sponsored by BMO Wealth Management, Tyrone and Anne 
Fainer, Jann LLC, Reed Smith, the Sadr Foundation, and the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Fund. 
Voiceover: The following is a production of the Pritzker Military Museum and Library. 
Bringing citizens and citizen soldiers together through the exploration of military history, 
topics, and current affairs, this is Pritzker Military Presents. 
Clarke: Welcome to Pritzker Military Presents featuring historians Dr. Gerhard Weinberg 
and Colonel Allan Millet, United States Marine Corps Reserve Retired for a discussion 
about the implications of the fall of the Japanese Empire. I’m your host Ken Clarke, and 
this program is coming to you from the Pritzker Military Museum and Library in 
downtown Chicago, and it’s sponsored by BMO Wealth Management, Tyrone and Anne 
Fainer, Jann LLC, Reed Smith, the Sadr Foundation, and the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Fund. This program and hundreds more are available on demand at 
PritzkerMilitary.org. Japan’s militarism and imperialistic ambitions began to 
grow in the years 1853 to 1942, particularly with the occupation of parts 
of China and Korea. With the Allies occupied with Germany in Europe, 
japan saw an opportunity to expand its territory with an attack on the 
United States at Pearl Harbor. After Germany surrendered in May of 1945 
Allied attention focused on its war with Japan. Six days after the bombing 
of Nagasaki Japan surrendered on August 15, 1945. Thus began seven 
years of US military occupation of Japan. During the occupation the 
United States military under general Douglas MacArthur enacted 
numerous military, political, economic, and social reforms, guiding Japan 
into a democracy. This ran counter to the young communist countries 
trying to take Japan's place of power and the rise of nationalist 
movements in the region. This history continues to shape the region 
today. Here to discuss the topic are Doctors Allen Millet and Gerhard 
Weinberg. Dr. Allen Millet, a retired colonel in the United States Marine 
Corps Reserve, is an acclaimed military historian, award winning author 
and internationally recognized authority on the Korean War and United 
States Marine Corps. He is the Ambrose professor of history and the 
director of the Eisenhower Center for American Studies at the University 
of New Orleans and as the Raymond E. Mason, Jr. Profssor Emeritus of 
History at the Ohio State University. Sr. Millet has earned numerous 
awards for his writings and his teachings, including the 2008 Pritzker 
Military Museum and Library Literature Award for Lifetime Achievement in 
Military Writing and the Smauel Elliot Morrison Prize for the Society of 
Military History, which also named their doctoral research fellowship in 
his honor. Dr. Gerhard L. Weinberg is professor emeritus at the University 
of North Carolina Chapel Hill where he has served on the faculty since 
1974. A German expatriate and WWII veteran who served in the US army 
during the occupation of Japan, Dr. Weinberg is an internationally 
recognized authority on the origins and course of WWII, earning the 2009 
Pritzker Military Museum and Library Literature Award for Lifetime 
Achievement in Military Writing for his writings on the subject. Among his 



most notable works are A World At Arms: A Global History of WWII, 
Visions of Victory: The Hopes of Eight WWII Leaders, and Germany, Hitler 
and WWII. Please join me welcoming to the Pritzker Military Museum and 
Library Doctors Allen Millet and Gerhard Weinberg. Gentleman. 
(Applause) 
Weinberg: Before we looks at Japan's fall, I think a word needs to be said 
about what the Japanese had been at in wars with China and Russia. They 
had--the Japanese had seized what was sometimes called Formosa, now 
usually is called Taiwan. They had seized Korea, Manchuria. In the years 
1937 to 1942, they were fighting first the Chinese and then everybody 
else in order to take over all of China, all of Southeast Asia including 
India, Burma, Southeast Asia, the Dutch East Indies, Australia, New 
Zealand, all the British, French, and American islands in the Pacific, 
Alaska, the westernmost part of Canada, the state of Washington, all of 
Central America, the islands in the Caribbean, Ecuador, Colombia, 
western Venezuela, Peru, and Chile. When japan surrendered as was just 
mentioned, Japanese troops in the parts of this huge empire, which they 
still in portions controlled, were captured in--by the Americans and 
British, sent home relatively quickly. The Russians however kept a 
substantial number for years, and that both at the time and in memory 
created some problems. they were forced to cede to the Soviet Union. the 
curell islands off the nrothern part of japan,a nd the soviet's, while theyw 
ere at it in 1945 also took over a coupel of small isaldns, whther theyre in 
the Kurials or part of Okydo is a matter of opinion and it's not jsut a 
matter of opinion. it is still today an arguemtn between russiand najpana, 
and it is why russia has never signed the--and japan have never agreed 
to a formal peace. at tht end of the war there was a big problem getting 
american and british POWs back to their coutnry. many fo them ahd been 
killed by or worked to death by the japanese. there is an interesitng 
differenc eins tatisitics of the amreicna and british priosners of war held 
by the germans approxiamtely four percent died or were killed as POWs. 
twenty-eight percent were killed or worked to death by the japanese, so 
there were issues. and since so many fo the americna POWs were held in 
japnese camps in chine, the americn troops ahd to go in there to get 
them out.a dn as you probably know there was then a civil war in China. 
the japanese forces driven by the Red Amry out of Manchuria left 
Mancuhria except for Port Arhtur for a while to china. but beacsue the 
russians luited most fo the industry in manchuria, this owuld not only 
annoy the CHinese nationalits who first formally inherited it, but in the 
logn run contributed to the Sino-Soviet argumetns and difficutlies 
because the chiense communits did not appreciate the looting of 
manchuria andymore htna tht natioanlits had. japan itself because it was 
surrendered before the hoem isalnds were occupied, was not divided into 
zones the way gemrnay and austria were, and the captial of Tokyo was 
not divided into sectros the way Berlin and Vienna were. there were in the 



home isaldns of japan american and british commonwealth occupation 
troops, but the japanese adminsitration continued. and since the british 
comonwealth forces were in the occupation of the western part of the 
main island of--largest idnalsn of Honchu, they ahd symbolic, in my 
opinion, somewhat humorus representation in Tokyo just to make sure of 
this. anotehr very imrpaotn differnce between the occuaption of japan 
and the occuaption of gemrany was that americna troops in gemrnay for 
years had to carry weapons. there were incidnets. in japan that was not 
the case. it wasnt jsut that the jpanaese had been told by their emproer 
to behave, but the peopel very wuickly realized that what they ahd ben 
told about the Allies eating Japnese babies for breakfast was a bunch of 
nonsense, and while I can in disucssion give you some exapmles, the 
reality was that americna troops did not carry weapons in the 
ooccupation. of course the mitlairy polcie had a revolver as a part of their 
unirom, but I'm talkign about the ordinatry sodleirs in the occupation. 
and as my brother, who is a year and a hlaf older and was in the 
occupation from the veyr beginning told me, they werent carryign the 
weaops then and getting along. there was a realtionship of informal and 
occasionally mroe formal freidnliness, I woudl call it, between the 
occuaption forces and the occupied. furthermore, japan was being 
restructured as had been promised or threatened, whichever word you 
prefer,under a new consittution. htye got to keep their emporer, but 
under a new system. on the one hadn there was a series of literally 
thosudnas of war crimes trials, not just in tokyo but all over east asia, but 
the japanese got a new constitution and began to be accustomed to what 
I suppsoe we would call a parliamentary democracy.a nd a factor I woudl 
suggest in thsi was that the surpe,e coomander for the Alleid Powers, 
always abreviated as SCAP Genral MacArhtur, whatever hsi problems in 
other repsects ahd it turns out one great advantage. unlike the vast 
amjorty of his contemproairs in Americna miltairy leadership, MacArhtur 
did nto have the racist attitudes twoards ORientals. and as a hsitorian, I 
am convinced that htis made it much easier for hima nd the japanse 
laedeers he worked wiht ot make the traistion form a system which was 
nominally decormatic but had been subverted into a dictaroship in the 
1930s into soemthign diffrent.a nd the japanes epublci, I woudl suggest, 
relatively quickly became accustomed to this. there was and remains 
unforntuatley one very improant difference where the sitatuion in Europ 
was better. unlike the germans, who for the most part faced up to their 
past, the japense still ahve not.a nd as a result of htis, and we can discuss 
incidents that I coudl talk about--as a resutl of this there has not been an 
east and sotuheast asia, a kind of reconciliation of publics. I'm not talking 
about governments now, i'm talking about people, ordinary people, which 
ahs taken palce dramtically inwurop and the middle east. that has not 
taken place in east and souteast asia, where because of the failure or 
refusal--whichever term you prefer--of the japanese to face up to their 



past, hatreds are passed form generation to generation.a nd this is an 
unforntuate and sad sitatuion. I've already metioend the japanese getting 
out of manchruia and not beign returned to china. they had to get out of 
Korea, and as you know we and the russians decided to divide it into two 
coutnries at thte thirty-eight parallel.a nd if you look veyr carefullya t a 
map today, you will see that the amrstice at the end of the Korean War in 
1953 is a teeny bit above at one end and a teeny bit belwo at the other 
end, but is esseitnally simliar to the original division, and what has 
happened is that eventually under american auspsices and models if you 
will but encouraged locally, soehting of a parlaimtnary democracy has 
developed in the soutehrn Korea, and soemthign mcuh more modeled on 
the Stalinist soviet union has developed in the nroth. in reality for you in 
the audience, youa re very likely eiehter to drive or to see ont he roads of 
HCicaog a Kia automobile made in south kroea. you are not, as far as I 
can tell, in the forseable future likely to seen an automoblie made in 
North Korea. the japnese forces left hina and other parts and of course in 
china a civil war followed, which the communists won. and ther is an 
ironic aspect tot his which is not genrally mentioend, so I will call it to 
your attention. the last big japanese successful offensive of WWII was in 
the summer of 1944 against the natioanlist china, the Ichiko Offensive, 
which largley destoryed  Jean Kaysheck's amry, in that way idnirectly 
unintentionally but actually paved the way for the chinese commusnits to 
take over that coutnry. the realities of course in the rest of the former 
japanese emprie, i think professor Millet will talk about briefly, but in the 
other areas that the japnese palnned to control, there is to the best of my 
knwoelde no reall sense of liberation. I have always wondered what Fidel 
Castro thoguth or woudl have thought of Cuba being a part of the greater 
East Asia coprosperty spehre and of being rescued form that fate by the 
Yankees. It's worht thijking about. when I was in New Zealand they 
welcomed ahpanaese toruists to paly golf there becuase htat's easier and 
chaepre there than in japan itself, but that they were to be a part of the 
japsnes emprie is not widely known.a nd when a year and a half ago I 
lectured in the state of wahstion at two univrsitoes, those peopel are 
really convinced they live in teh western hemisphere and were not aware 
that tye too were going to be in greater East Asia. those areas and those 
thigns are so far now int he apst aht I dont see peopel even seriosyl 
thinking about them. the only aprt of the wast asian wars Allied 
andespecially ameirnca success was the turn of asutraolia and New 
Zealnad to the United States for defense when their nominal superiors, 
the brtis were unable to do so. and therfore there is this contieud miltiary 
connection fi you will between austiral and new zealnd and the united 
states which after all fought the lognest abttle in its hsitory on 
guadalcanal in the Solomon Isaldns. those are some at least of the issues 
out of the defeat of japan and the continuing ones i woudl argue are to 
two that i jsut eluded to, the population in japna becomign accustoemd 



to living in a palriamentary democracy. they just had another election. 
whatever you think of the outcome, it is now considered a nroaml part of 
japanese life. and the other is the unforantuat continuation of hatreds 
becasue of the failure, the refusal, the deliberate refusal of the japanese 
government, and not all but much of it, society to face up to its 
horrendous records and the public hatreds which remain as a result.  
Millet: I think one fo the things that's really ironic is that the occupation 
of Japan was pretty peaceful, and ye the liberation of all the other places 
where the japnese armed forces has been was anythign but peaceful. and 
the huge challenge at the tiem was tog et almost five million japanes, 
both the miltiary and civilian, bakc to the home isalnds as an essential 
part of occuaption polciy was that we woudl show--the Alleid Powers 
woudl show a certian amount of understanding of the requirements of 
creating a new japan by getting bakc as mcuh of the japanese armed 
forces iand the civilians who were indonesian, malyaian, and so forht, to 
get them hoem and safely so, because what we didn't want to have 
happen was a huge war of revenge agianst the japanese. or example the 
polciy of brignin home the japanese army required them to carry 
weaposn to the very time they got on the ship to go hoem ebcause of the 
fear of retaliation by the chiense and indonesians and others. there was 
in fact on incident in Hong Kong where the chiense ahd been oprresed 
everywhere. you know, mob scene, they attacked I htink it was a kippee 
thai battalion and ripped them apart with ttheir bare hands. well,t hat 
coudl ahve happend lot sof other places as well.a nd you ahve htis 
situation where the expectaion-- the nationalist movments that 
flourished in the 1920s and 30s and then had been oprresed in the 30s 
turned into resistance movemtns whose loyalty was quesitoanble. I mean, 
you find out that, well, some of them cooperated wihtt hte japnese, some 
of them opposed the japanese, but there were some real problems 
sorting out just who was gonna take charge of these various coutnries 
whent hte japnese left.a nd so even disarming the japnese armies and 
sending them hoem opened up thsi vacuum in practiaclly every coutnry 
where the jpanese amred forces had been present and unleahsed all 
kidns of latent hsotility and had really--you find civil wars brekaign out 
all over southeast aisa, indonesia, bruma. In india for example  the 
Congress Party was already restive. theyw ere very unhappy abou the 
famines fo 1944. the jewel of on the cram was sinkign already whent he 
war ended. and so you ahve this very strnge sitation where alrgely 
commonwealth forces wehre the Indian amry, austrailan amry sort of 
rushed in first to rescue POWs and to exchange the japanes and then sort 
of held the gates while colonial tropps came back, int he case of the--of 
indochina, the frnehc ocme back in 1946.the dutch go bakc to indonesia 
and immediatly becoem invovled in a war of liebration in indonesia. the 
philippiens was soemwhat different because the united states had already 
promised them independance in 1946, but there we did our best to make 



sure that the group, you might call them the America-nistas--you know, 
those pro-america factions within the resistance, called the SCAp 
guerillas or the southwest pacific guerillas--emerged as the dominant 
political power and the HUC, HUC bal hop communist movement was 
suppressed. Philippine constabulary switched sides. they'd been workign 
for the japanese. they then started to go back workign for the americans, 
and their pricniple misssion was to disarm the HUCKS, not jsut to get the 
japanese out. im sure that people forget that the first conflict between 
americna mariens and chinese communsits took palce in manchuria and 
china, you know, in 1946 and 1947. and the marines were in china until 
1949. so that this period is one rich with conplexities. when you look at a 
lot of the records from teh OSS for example or miltiary missions, you find 
that the people on the spot had a pretty good idea of what was going on. 
and that they were going to--choices had to be made soempelce, you 
knwo, in wahstogn. it was unclear whterh the war deparmtent wanted to 
make them or the state department wantted to make them. if it was 
messy, nether wanted to. if it was a litle less than messy, then usually it 
fellt ot he occuaption offcie in the pentagon to sort of sort this out, 
because if there werent americna troops on the gorund as there were in 
Korea and japan--tehr were commonwealth or indian troops. Ho CHi 
Mihn, and I have no reason to doubt this, as saying that he didnt midn 
having vietnam occupied by commonwealth troops, the indian army, 
because he thoguth they'd leave. and he didnt even midn the frnech 
comign back because he figured, well, why take a thirty-year war but 
then get rid of them too. but he sure as hell wanted the chinese out 
becasue they'd had--(chuckles) they'd had them aorudn for a thousand-
year period at one time. and he was reallye ager to make sure that evne if 
it wa sth tfrnehc that was better than ahving the chisene nationalist amry 
sitting on top of the Red River Delta. it really is fasicnating to watch all 
this interplay in the emmergence into people like Tecono, (27) for 
example, and Ong San in Burma and others popping upa s these 
occuaptiosn advance. I thinkt he alst seniro offcier int he Indain amry was 
killed, I think it was, late '45, early '46 fighitng in Achay in Indoneshia. so 
a lot of thes eplaces, much liek the middle east after WWI, the war didnt 
really end. It changed. in some cases, member sof the japanese amry 
stuck around. We foudn japanese troops in CHina, you know, all the way 
up to 1949, 1950. many of them in fact ended up in the Red Amry in the 
People's Liberation Amry. so it looks a lot more cmplciated and tazinxg to 
our policy elite, much mroe complciated thatn dealin witht the reform in 
japan. I think it's be interesitng to have you comment about the 
occuaptinin japan and how it looked to you as a young soldier when you 
were there. 
Weinberg: WHen I arrive, I was glad--coming in those days into japan 
through the th replacment depot in Zarma, Japan, and Zarma is about 
twenty-five, thrity miles south of Tokyo. and I was put into depot 



supply,a nd onthe first day the warrent offcier told me that the 
emergency supply, you are going to have--I was going to ahve a convoy 
of trucks,a nd it would take all day,a nd I was to go to the mess sergenat 
and tell him to draw lucnh and tell him how many trucks I had. and 
needlese to say, I didnt. I said, "Yes, sir," but asked the other soldiers, 
"What is the connection between my lunch and the nubmer of trucks?" the 
answer turned out to be that all the drivers of trucks and all the loading 
helpers were japanese former members of the impiral japanese amry who 
were now workign for the americans. the 4th repalcmetn depot fed only 
GIs, but among the thosuands of GIs there were two who had this very 
unusual mallady of varying lunch apetites. so at lucnhtime we stop in the 
japanese coutnryside, and i would pass out lcunh to all of the dirvers and 
helpers. that was the day obviously on which I had a very big lucnh 
apetite and woudl occasioanlly notice but never say a word of one of the 
men putting somehtign of his lunch in the pocket obviously to tkae home 
to someone. the other side of the same thing was when I was able to get 
transferred to Yokaham and to teahc at the amry education program 
school. I was in information and edcuation of headquarters 8th army, and 
all of those enlisted people were--we were all in a hut area that the 
americans had buitl in a portion of Yokahama leveled durign the war. 
these were all rows of quantset huts. And I noticed very soon when i 
moved from zarma to yokakahm that there were always in this barbed-
wire surroudned area japanese haignin in the garbage cans. nobody saw. 
the MPs woudl walk right by them. and one day i was back form the 
shcool in the quanset hut for the amry people a bit early,a nd the word 
was out that the comandign general--this was Genreal Eicherberger, the 
commadner of the 8th army, the amry of occuaption--was taking the 
BCOF, British Commonwealth Occupation Force, general on a tour of the 
hut area. Needless to say I rushed in to get out of my footlocker my 
camera, and there are the two generals--Major Hope, who was in charge 
of the hut area--taking them through. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To learn more about the Pritzker Military Museum and Library, visit in person or online at 
PritzkerMilitary.org. Thank you, and please join us next time on Pritzker Military 
Presents. 
Voiceover: Visit the Pritzker Military Museum and Library in downtown Chicago. Explore 
original exhibits on military history, or be a part of a live studio audience. Watch other 
episodes of Pritzker Military Presents; find out What's On at PritzkerMilitary.org. 
(Theme music) 



Voiceover: Pritzker Military Presents is made possible by members of the Pritzker 
Military Museum and Library and its sponsors. The views and opinions expressed in this 
program are not necessarily those of the Museum and Library.  
(Theme music) 
Voiceover: The preceding program was produced by the Pritzker Military Museum and 
Library. 
	


